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China's Leadership
in the World ICT Industry:

A Successful Story of Its
"Attracting-In" and "Walking-Out"

Strategy for the Development
of High-Tech industries?'

Lutao Ning

Introduction

O ne ofLhe most striking phenomena after China's three decades of
opening up is that the country's huge volume of exports is
increasingly in thc high-tcch ficld. and a number oflargc domestic

enterprises are approaching multinational stages. operating worldwide and
acquiring firms in advanced economies. II seems that China is now making
a leap from a simple manufacturing centre to an advanced technology "super
state,"! How did China achieve (}lis success? Is the gTowth really as impressive
a.'i it appears? Has China become more competitive and taken a lead in some
high-tech industries? Previous literature has documented the motivations.
regulatory changes and dcvelopmcnt process or China's "opening up" in
promoting expansion of trade and outward invesunent ~ \Vhat is still little
known is how thc "attracting-in" (Yinjin{m) and "walking-<>ut" (Zouchuqu)
Slr3legies have been used to develop China's competitiveness and to catch up
,,'th leading counuies in somc high-tech sectors. This paper attcmpts to analyzc
how these policies havc becn applicd to onc orChina's priority development

Thlt' -..ttr.cting-in M stntrg)' rrl('~ 10 China's sdrcli\T policy (~'Ud made. in....'Md rot ..nd
t«hnology importation. Thf' -W.Jk.ing-ou,M SU'altgy me-....nsapon MId our-'iU'd rot promotion polic:in.
which ainu 10 ~hiC\"t' it gr.tduaJ inrllUl.J'UJ gTOW1h in m(' inttmililion~ m;ukcL Thew' stntlt'glo "'Tfe
fint officia..It)' announct'd by President]WJg in 1997 (Itt Joection 2).

f Ernell H. PTetg, 17&1 EJ1t#T'King CA",,-Y A41HJJlfN TffltnolotJ Sll~·stau (Washington. DC:
M:wubctuTCn Allianclt' ;md Hudson Institute. 20(5). pp. I·!),

, For recenl review5~ Eun~uJr. Hung ..od l...lLixW'R Sun. ·o,Tloamics orJnlcmauClnalizalion and
OuI'Nard In\fttment: ChinOt" GlrplnliolU' Smuegiel,· CJU'kJ QwarVrly. vol. 187 (2006), pp. 61()..6~,,:

and~ BnnstcUef and Nichow L;u-dy. "China's Embr:acc orGlobaJiLatinn." NBER woril"tpnptT. no.
12~7~ (2006).
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industries. the: Information and Communication Tcchnolob"Y (lCT) secto....
and 10 dt.'lt·nninc: how sliccessfultht,), have been in promotinl?; this industry.
The paper begins b)' idenlifying the unique eharaelensties of Ihese s"",e!'''es.
which were crucial to understanding: the stale aims and efforts to promote
lht' gro\\th and global expansion of tht" industry. It then invcstigates whellier
the strategies have improved Chinese: c:ntt~rprises' compclitivencss and
spulTcd Oil such \;gorolls ~ro\\'lh and expansion. Section 4 discusses the
dlallcn~cs the policies face. given the increasing dynamism of glohal
competition. St'Clion 5 concludes the analysis of this papt.·r.

China's "attracting-in" and "walking..,ut" strategies in the leT industry

In the late 19705, China pm an end to tIlt: turmoil of the Cuhural
Rf"\'olutiull and ended confrullunion wllh the \\'est_lO ItK)k outward_ The
et)11amism ohhe nei~hbo\1rin~East :\.~iall "Tigers" (E.ATs) undauntedly made
Chinese Icacit'rs takf" a second look 31 a markl·t-ori{·nted and export-It'd
dC\'clopml'nt approach. President.liang Zemin reileratecithat "attracting-in"
allcl"v."dlking~ut"were the twu crucial compunellts ofChina's "opening-up"
policy which complemented each other. I These: strdtegies have worked in
three unique ways. shaping the clen:lopment of the ICT indu.'u,ry_

"Attrocting-in" and "walJring<Jut" wgdhn- fanned th. ""","ing-uP" m>nomic
rtrat<'g)' w initial< th. industry

Jiang Zemin cxplained that China could nut encourage foreign inpuL~ to
its economy ("attracting-in") \o\;thout domestic outputs that simultan('Oll~ly

flowt·o oul to ule rest of the: world ("v.~dlking-()Ul").~ Although a small number
of outward investmenls wert' made for political motives, the early
implementation of the policy was largrly aboul ..attracting-in ...·' This \\'3S
main I)' delermined by China's economic and political circumstances at tht·
rime. In Ihe early 1980s. China faced major concurrent crises: encr~y

shortages. shurt supply of agricuhural goods and rising unemployment. To
prc\'ent the outbreak of crises, a struClurdl reorientation rcfoml policy was
initiau'd in the hope of shirting resource allocation awa)' from energy
intensi\'c. hea\'y and military industries to labour-intensive light industries

, Ji'lllj,\ Zt'lIllfl. -llIlp"·1llt"1l11l1j.\ ·Attr.ICtillj.\·.ll· .tllli 'W.llllllj,\ .... IIII· (:ulIIhiIlC'd '()IIl'IlIIlIo:-lIP'

StrAlt·j.\ICS t~~17.- .v!l'ftrd "OTt, offW"/! 1-",,11'1 (lki.Jin~: PC'oplC"s Publi~hcr ~O(6). PI). 91-Y4.
\ JI<6111o: U'Rllll. "Llln 'hljle- diilllllJXIIIXJ Ch.lll'·f' lit/.handc' xilllrclh.n yu ....·tIl(U.1 dldll/.ixinll;1 Choill\ t.

dl' r'llhan Ihanhu- ·c·nti· IDI"'"!'o~iun Ull the Nt"'" DM.T'lnplllt'nt r C';lI11rC'~ (If lhr Wurld Ell't-trUlllt'

tnrlu't .... ,mcll1lt· Dt. <dupmelll Str.ttt·~ ul Our CUlllllf) 's InJ.lrmiltiun Indu...u"l in r:hlll.. t:h-nrunu,
Nr....... AIo:t"nn. ed.. 7.naxlIl.t 01(1"::"" 1VrIXIa"~ XIll....dIlUl IHrmUHlt 'N t1K'romn IrldtHtry and &,pldh
J"jrwlfluhmaaJr:.nlmnj (lkijllllo:: (h,;ul/ilo:nll~'f' dI1l1ldn,h(" 19t.l~). PI). ~I~.

.. For t"xamplt". 1)U1...~rd Ilwr~lmt"lllln llurd Wnrlct ('(.UlIln" ............. u!o«I in e);Chilnj(t" f~.r SUPP4lrl

uf Chili.... C~ Ilt'nnanenl m('mllt'r.ohil). isnwLJull IIf T.1....~,U1 'lIld ('lIhilllet-d rigllb ....;th mht"f Mlo(uli .. t
('fIuntnNl (t"xdudillJ,l; lhe l·SSRI.
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and agriculture. The reform took place at a time when market institutions
were virtually absent. ~'Iacroc(onomicimbalances frcquentl~'emerged and
It:d 10 serious open inflation tllfOUgholil the 19805 and early 1990s. Austeriry
polici('s were initially pushed forv,"...rd to restore the "plan," cutting down the
liUltc budgeta'1' investment a.o;; well a.'\ restraining rising domestic consumption
and credit growth. 7

A... the minister of the dcclronics industry at the time. Jiang argued that
a relatively liberalized regime and financial incentives were necessary to
attract FDI (foreign direct investment) if the domestic economy was unable
10 provide kick-start investment for the technology and capital-intensive
dectronics industry. The selective inuoduet.ion of FDI to develup this seClOr
was particularly helpful to alter China's industrial stnlCturc towards export
orient('d labour-intensivc industrics. TIle country could reveal ito; Mcompar,nive
ad\'antage~ in some secWI'S and accumulatc foreign currency for t~chnology
import'i, Ba'i<.'d on th<.· cxperil'nce of the Ea.'it Asial) MLigers~ Ulat had specialized
in electronics, Jiang proposed 10 step into the world deClronics indusu)'
through a..~semblingand conlrdct manufacturing aClhities for multinational
corporations (MNC'i)." In lhe 19HOs. the gm'ernment began to introduce
Mspccial economic zones" in order to provide market institutions and
preferential policies o1lLSide the plan system to attract and suppon FDI
activities. Sillce Dcng pushed forward a renewed reform agenda in 19Y2,
special pro\isions and mor~ liberal policies were made much more \\;dely
a\-dilable for FDI in ChinaY The main mutivations of the policy ""ere to use
FDI "10 U1Y Ihf Jou71dal;o" 10J 1M ICT i"dlL<lry.) bri"gi"g up the Ilfrh'lOulgi((lI,
IJPvdurfioll arid mmlfl~mnllJ In¥'r and to gain financing for produClion and
marketing channels to the advanced economies. III The d<"\'clopment lo~ic

of Chinese leaders was that a well-guided ~attracting.in" strategy would
slimulate the growth ofindigenolls production capability and in tum achieve
the first stcp of Chinese products "walking~ut":expon growlh.

The "attrodirog-i,, " arul "waUting-<Jut" policits are a" inJ£gral port oJChi"a 's
irulustrial strattgy, uud to Jost..,. the rompetitivetless oJChinese multinationals

In contrast to its o\'erall market and trade libcrdlization rcfonns. China
intended 10 pursue an EAT-style indwarial stratcb')'. centred on the
de\'clopment orhigh-tech industries. The ultimate ubjectivcs orsuch a Slrdtl'~'

were: rcgalning China's hislOrical stal1l'i, ensuring economic and technological

&rry N4lughtun. Grou'InK oul uf 11., Pin" (Camhrid~(': Call1hrid~l' l'niwnilty rf("!>o.' I~l~).
Ji:IIlK. IVl'I1.IHI1'h, f;f,,-tnnun In/ltlltf)'. pp. I ft.
8r",nsrllt'r and larrl}', -C:hinll'~ Embl'an' ur (~ttll>.lI;I;Uioll:2(1)6.

Ifl W.UI~ Haihu. /hl' h,dlu/nflJ 111MOf')' oj tJi, .\'rul (Jmlll J9i9.2uOO (l\t'ijiIlK; [cunllrnir Mana~I'lIlt·1U

Publishf'r. 2001).
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autonomy and attaining the frontier of international competitiveness. 11 The
strategy has been selective, nationalistic and interventionist, implying that
the early ~attracting-in~ was a mixture of import substitution and export
promotion strategies. In the ICT sector, Jiang advocated strict import
substitution oflow- and medium-tech products at earlier development stages,
while selectively introducing products which had spill-over effects and were
difficult for domestic enterprises to produce.l~

The ministry of the electronics industry began to announce targeted areas
in the ministerial ~five-year-plan" (e.g., computers, integrated circuits,
telecommunication equipment, software, etc.). However, China's self-financed
~dual-use" science and technology programmes (e.g., the ~863," "909" and
~Torch") had limited success, producing neither substantial commercial
spin-offs nor improving general capabilities to close the gap with advanced
countries.I' Chinese leaders decided to further liberalize the domestic market
in the hope ofexchanging market access for newer and desirable technologies
(shichang huanjishu). To direct FDI into selected sectors, a regularly revised
foreign trade and investment guideline system was established in 1995.
Restricted and prohibited areas and trade barriers have been gradually
reduced to be consistent with the protocol of China's accession to the World
Trade Organization (WTO). After experiencing difficulties in obtaining
advanced technologies in some targeted areas such as semiconductors, the
government finally permitted wholly foreign-owned enterprises (WFOEs).
It was hoped that targeted products could then be manufactured in China.

The ultimate aims ofa more liberal "attracting-in" policy were still to foster
the international competitiveness of domestic enterprises to move from the
first step of~walking-out,"exports, to the second step ofoutward investment.
In the first stage, large vertically integrated leT state-owned enterprises/
state-controlled enterprises (SOE/SCEs) associated with the Japanese/
Korean model were created to absorb "attracted" technologies and to swiftly
turn them into a large-scale production to achieve cost-comparative
advantages over international counterpans. 14 "Attracted" FDI was also used
to foster a greater degree of competition to improve these enterprises'
efficiency.-After seeing the limitations of theJapanese/ Korean conglomerate
models during the East Asian financial crisis, the government has placed

II Den~ Xjaoping. 'China Mu.•• Take Its Place in Ihe Field of Hil(h.Technology, 1988. 2.1lh
Ocrober: &/Hud Wort< oflkng XlaoplnK (People'~ Daily. Electronic. Venion. 1994). Barry Naul(hlon
and Adam s<:gal. 'China in search of a workable model: lechnology development in Ihe new
millennium: in William W. Keller and Richardj. Samuel.. ed•. , Cmu and In_ion 'n AJlQn T,dnOO'/{'I
(Cambridge: Cambridge Uni~nil)'Pre •. 2(03). pp. 160-86.

" Jiang. Revnnng the Elm_II£> Indw/ry. p. 10.
n Richard P. SUllmeier and YolO Xiangkui. -China'. Pool·WTO Technology PoliC)' Standards.

Sofr...are. and Ihe Changing Nature of TeehnG- ationali..m: TN NQ./1btI4l BUROU of A 10" R-orrh
Pa!'". no. 7 (May 2(04), available at <hup:/Iwww.nbr.org/publicatiom/wue~px?11).<126>.

" The .Lralegy al-'O refe" 10 Ihe national champion or the big blL\ineu ~Lralegy.w
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some emphasis on small- and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). It is expected
a group of ICf ~small giants" (xifUJjuTf'1I) will grow in targeted niche markets
to reduce the stnJctural problems and to complete the domestic supply chain
in order to support existing large enterprises.l~

In the second ~walking-out" stage, China began to encourage large
~capable" indigenous enterprises to engage in outward investment. In 2002,
Jiang reiterated the importance of combining state-led outward investment
with a trarle expansion strategy to achieve national competitiveness. 16 On
one hand, China's motivations were to enhance ~attracting-in" because
outward investment would enable China to more directly access technologies
that foreign investors were reluctant to bring in (e.g., through setting up
R&D centres abroad or taking over foreign firms), to explore human and
financial resources and to obtain the material and energy resources that tlle
country is lacking from other developing countries; on the other, the second
step of enterprise ~walking-out"was to enhance the first step by quickly
improving the technological contents ofexport and building up brand image,
overseas distributing, services and marketing channels. To encourage
domestic enterprises to go international, the government has relaxed its
controls on restricted sectors, simplified approval procedures, provided free
information services, abolished foreign exchange requirements and provided
easily obtained bank loans.

The "attracting-in" and «waIking-out"~ 1uJw rnnainedfocusaJ on state

uumership due to the transitional naturr ofthe Chinese economy

The path of China's reform has featured gradual and partial changes,
dualistic systems and decentralization. The reform efforts have affected the
types of enterprises participating in ~walking-out." In the earl}' 1980s, SOEs
were given sufficient autonomy to expand production beyond the plan. A
"dual" ownership stnJcture was created to allow non-state enterprises to exist
as buyers in support of the ~outside plan" market channel for SOEs and as
sellers to incite competition. They were permitted to expand but kept to a
small scale to take over labour-intensive low-tech acti\~ties and to absorb
surplus urban labour. Although China has not gone through a large-scale
privatization of state assets, most traditional command-oriented SOEs are
being chipped away at. They have been gradually converted into ~modem

marketed-oriented firms" (e.g., joint stock, JSC and limited liability

" LUlaO Ning. "Economic Lilxr.o.li",tion for High-Tech Indwuy De--elopmenl? ussons from
China' Response in ~Iopinll: the leT Manufacturing Sector Compared with the Str.uegies of Korea
and Taiwan: Juul'fl41of~1 Shuiie3. vol. 4~. no. ~ (2007). pp. 5624J7.

.. Jianll: urnio. "Quanmian Jianshe Xiaohng Shehui. K.aichu<101I: Zhonll:lI:"o Shehuizhll)~

Xinjllmian" (Build a Well-Off Society in an All-Round Way and Create a New Situation in Building
Socialism with Chin~ CharACterUtics)~J&f-t til /It, If>IJI Party Conf("U. P"""'ilJaJoi. R ovember
2002. AI. .
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companies, LLC) with diversified financial resources and an "autonomous"
Western style of management in the late 1990s.17

However, Chinese leaders had strong political considerations, which
stressed the primary controlling ownership of the state in the strategic "pillar"
and high-tech industries for the purpose ofconsolidating the socialist system,
ensuring national security, supplying public goods, adjusting economic
structure and leading economic growth.l~ The "dual-use" (military and
civilian) ICT industry has been accordingly retained with a dominant ratio
of state ownership in the domestic-funded enterprises (DFEs). Many large
enterprises in many ways had "lineage" with SOEs, exhibiting close relations
with the state at all levels. 19 Table 1 shows a parallel shift of total industrial
assets from traditional SOEs to JSCs. Total ICT SCEs still accounted for an
average of73 percent of the domestic assets in the industry during the 2003
2005 period.

As part of the enterprise reform, local governments were decentralized
to sell off or merge smaller and less profitable SOEs with others ("grasping
the large and leaving the small"). The total assets of the private ICT sector
grew no more than 0.5 percent of the industry's total and 0.8 percent of the
domestic total before 1997. Until after China's WTO accession in 2001, the
government shifted the policy focus to promote domestic Chinese-<>wned
firms in response to progressively more fierce foreign competition. Private
sectors have increased dramatically, accounting for 5 percent of the industry's
total assets and about 15 percent of domestic assets in 2005. Considered
together with private firms' small-scale industrial output, export and
technological capability among DFEs and lack of political support, the
"walking-<>ut" strategy was primarily designed for SOEs and SCEs with
diversified ownership.20 The motivations of these Chinese "pillar" enterprises
might appear very similar to the theoretical and EAT models, but their choice
of inves~ent decisions has remained highly state-influenced throughout
the whole "walking-<>ut" process.21

" Wang, TM Indw/naJ Hulory. 2(XJ I.
II Drn.n,," of ClaiM S GmlraJ Co"ullunul Party &gardinK SOE &f"",, and &laud Crunal ISJIMS on

22nd &PI (Beijing: Xinhua News Agency, 1999).
,. For example, China's largest computer producer, Lenovn. w;u created within the Institute of

Computer. Chinese Academy of Science in 1984. It wa.' regarded as -the son" of the ministry of the
electronics industry, enjoying various preferential policies. .

to Pri\'3le firms' share in China's toLalleT output never reached more than I ~rcent ~fore

2000 and only accounted for 4.9 percent in 2005. Their share of sales in the domestic ~ket~
dramatically to 7.5 percent from a1mosl no share in the early 1990s but still remain small compared
to other Dffi (see figures 2 and ~) .

. " For example. seeJohn Dunning's eclectic ownenhip, location and internalization paradigm
of Internauonal producuon. For an application, see Knin G. <:ai. "Outward Foreign Directlnvestrnent.:
A Novel Dimension ofChina'slntegr.ltion into the Regional and Global Economy; 1M China Qunnmy.
volume 160 (1999). pp. 856-880.
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Tabk I
Numhn- ojFirms and Perurlta/f' oj tM TOIaI A"tLl ojtM ICT lndwlry

by Ty~, ojEntnpri>t

1997 1999 2001 2003 2005

Foreign funded
Number of firms 753 735 865 3,987 6,480
%total as."Cts of

leT induslT)' 34 36 37 59 68

Domestic funded

Stale O1u7JI~d

Number of firms 1.225 1.001 789 860 659
%of rotal assets of

leT indw"Y 46 37 30 13 7
% of domestic assets 70 58 48 31 23

CoilutiV/l
Number of firms 954 618 474 857 617
%of lOW a..\..~ts of

ICf indu.'iilT)' 8 8 10 3 2
%of domestic assets 13 13 15 6 5

Joint stodt
Number of firms 156 311 689 1.725 2.555
% of lOla! a.s..~eLS of

ICT indu>"Y 10 15,6 18,9 21.1 17.6
%of domestic assets 15 24 30 51 55

Private
Number of firms 30 46 117 2,607 5,180
% of total .."ets of

ICT industry 0.4 I 2 4 5
% of domestic a.\..~LS 1 2 4 9 15

Total SeE> in the indlL"'r*
Number of firms 1.546 1.435
% of total assets of

ICT indu>"Y 33 22
% of lotal domestic assets 79 70

Total of the indu>"Y
Number of firms 2,914 2,839 3,062 10,596 16,007
Total assets (Billion Yuan) 3,828 5,220 7,813 14,342 21.305

Suurr,: }fflr/.looA of China i Inf()r"lft,(JlUm Indwtry (yctl) 199i·2005.
-,Vo/L: SCEs rerrr 10 Ut~ enlerprisn in which the stale has the largest shaH' of
ownership and include Sla~onlTolJ~ foreign joint \~ntu~s.
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The outcome of "attracting-in" and "walking-out" in the leT sector

The question remains whether China's strategies, as leaders expected, have
"attracted~ desirable technologies to improve domestic firms' technological
capability, and assisted them to "walk out~ of the country with tnle international
competitiveness.

China's emergence in the world lCT industry

The implementation ofa more liberal "attracting-in~ policy led to a sharp
rise in FDt Although exhibiting a decline during the Asian financial crisis,
the figure remained high and reached US$1.44 billion when China joined
the wro in 2000 and a record of$8.6 billion in 2004 (see table 2). Chinese
officials estimated that the total value of FDI was more than twice that of
government investment in the industry (180 billion Yuan) from 1990 to 2002.
By 2005, the accumulated value of FDI reached more than $100 billion;
today, 90 percent of 500 top IT enterprises listed on Fortum have investments
in China.2'l Measured by total assets, foreign invested enterprises (FIE) took
a 34 percent share of the industry in 1997; this rose to a 68 percent share by
2005 (see table 1).

Tahll' 2
China sActual Utiliud JCT Foreign Investment, 1995-2004

(Million dollars at 8.2 Yuan exchange rale)

Actual utilized FDI

1995
1997
1999
2001
2003*
2004*

345
931
447

1,343
4,000
8,637

Source: YCII.19Hf)-2006.
• Available figures announced by the ICf ministerial officials.

Figures before 2001 may only include the electronics
manufacturing industry.

Along with the massive inflow of "attracted" FDI has come the incredible
growth of industrial output and the success of the first step of Chinese-made
exports "walking-out." During the 2003-2005 period, China remained the
world's third-largest ICT producer, with an increase from $14.7 to $20.1
billion in industrial output, representing 13.1 and 15.1 percent, respectively,
of the world's total. China has also been closing the gap of its world output

" Mil. Yea"",'" ojCJllna"J 1"!unrlQ/l(m Industry (Beijing: dianzigungye chubanshe. 20(4).
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Figure I
Imports and /:.xports ojleT Product.< 11)' Major Countries J996-2004

(BiUions ojusn)

_ 250
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Sourer DECO 2006. ITS dalaba.~t'

share, ",thJapan the world's second-largest leT producer, from 2.1 to 0.6
percent and the US the firsl, from 12.4 to 5.5 percent. In terms of exports,
China successfUlly overtook'the positions ofJapan and the EU in 2003, and
look the lead over the US ($149 billion) in 2004 to become the world's
biggest leT exporter ($180 billion) (see figure I).

The qualitalive reslructunng of Chinese exports equally demonstrates
China's growing competitiveness in the leT sector. The morc liberal
"attracting-in" strategy has been rewarded with an increase in access to foreign
technologies. There were over 750 foreign-funded R&D centres by 2006. the
majority of which are in the leT industry." The composition of industrial
output and exports has shifted from simple low-value-added consumer

rs Z~dtwiu's reK'Olrch !ihOW!i thai 52 ~TCenl of a .u.mple of 466 furt'ign R&D CenlTt-5~ in
China were ICT-rd4llnJ b)" 2004. Maximilian Von Znhwiu. GOfHtKtIfl, StVnl" to InnOlllJliml: Managing
R&D Oft IJ GJobaJ ScoJ, (London: Ed"'...rd Ellfo'r. 2007).
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electronics to complicated high-end production. Computers and related
sectors continue to hold the largest ICf output share (average 30 percent)
since 2002 while all others have shrunk. They also constituted the majority
ofChina's ICf exports, rising sharply from 29 percent in 1996 to 46 percent
in 2004.24 Of al1 the computers sold worldwide, 23.6 percent are now made
in China. The country also exported 27.5 mil1ion laptops (60.9 percent of
China's total computer export), surpassing Taiwan as the world's largest
producer in 2004. Similarly, China has captured the largest share of the global
lV (55 percent) and mobile phone market (35.1 percent) in 2004.2

'

Final1y, a few Chinese MNCs seem to be rising in the world market and
~walking-out~of the country to set up business abroad. The MIl announced
that 25 of China's top 100 firms had set up foreign subsidiaries by 2004 and
there are already 20 Chinese-invested R&D centres in advanced countries.
Many Chinese enterprises were encouraged by the state to take over foreign
firms. Fbr example, China's premier PC company, Lenovo, acquireo IBM's
PC business for $1.75 billion in 2005. TCL purchased Germany-based
Schneider Electronics in 2002, and then merged with France-based Thomson
to take over its lV business.

All these impressive achievements seem to irriply that the ~attracting-in"

strategy has successfully introduced much sought-after foreign capital and
technologies, and as Chinese officials expected ha'i laid a ~foundation" for
the industry to expand globally. Given the assumption that China has taken
over some consumer electTonics markets, ministerial officials have become
more convinced that the FAT-style industrial policies will enable the industry
to leapfrog to a ~higher stage of development" and achieve a global
technological leadership position before 2020.26 A close inspection of the
industry reveals a very different picture.

'The fflusion ofChina's lCT "walking-out"

TraM and Production Structure of tM "Walking-Out"

China's ICf trade and production structure includes a large proportion
of industrial growth which was not generated by Chinese enterprises but
overwhelmingly by FIEs. As figure 2 indicates, the various forms ofFIEs have,
since 1994, surpassed al1 domestic enterprises, soaring to a 92 percent share
of the total exports in 2004. WFOEs, instead ofJVs, have become the main
drive of China's ICf trade, especially after China's wro entry, WFOEs were
responsible for nearly 66.8 percent and 82 percent of the total exports and
imports respectively in 2004. FIEs' net exports reached $29.6 billion in 2004

h Statistics compiled by lhe aulhor from Yell. 2006.
'" YCII.2005.
.. Refe"" to objectives in ·China·s leT Fiflh Five-Year-Plan and 2020 Mid- and Long-Tenn Plan'

announced by the Mil in 2006.
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Figure 2
China S ICT Expurts by Type., ojEnlnpnses. 1993·2004
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and only accounted for 16.7 percent of their expon \'alue. By contrast. DFEs
ran a trade deficit. They contributed 16 percent in 2003 and 14 percent of
the total exports in 2004 while importing 23 percent and 18 percent of the
total imports, respecti\'ely." F1Es also produced the largest share of industrial
output in the 19905 (see figure 3). Their output share soaTed to 44 percent
in 1996 and surpassed the total of all domestic firms in 200 1. These figures
show the dominant position ofenterprises under full foreign control in both
China's ICf trade and production.

With superior technological and management capabilities. FIEs
undoubtedly ha\'e put more intense pressure on DFEs than polic)'maken;
imended. They have become more dominant in China's domestic market.
The conversion of traditional SOEs ha..c; led to a steady increase in the share

fl Statistics compilrd by the "UlhOT from yell (\01riOW yt"an).
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FiguTt 3
Shan' of Output U)' Types ofleT Enterprises 1993-2005
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of domestic sales held byJSC, LLC and private enterprises from less than 20
percent in 1993 to 34 percent in 2004. However, during the same period,
FIEs increased their share from about 20 to 53 percent in 2003 and made
up 57 percent of the total domestic sales in 2004. Profit over sales ratio of
the whole industry declined from 6.0 percent in 2003 to 3.1 percent in 2004
(table 3). FIEs'lower profit over sales ratio and larger percentage of exports
imply that their foreign trade activities are mainly taking place within MNCs
themselves.

The illusion of Mwalking-out" is further confirmed by the firm level data.
China's MNCs remain small in size. The OECD ICf report shows that none
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Took)
Domnlit MarUI Sha",. Projil and ValUHJd4ed~ Saks

by Types ofEnl~. 2001-2004 (%)

Joint
Share of stock

domestic All collective Joint Foreign
market collectives owned stock Private funded

Sha", oJdomesli( marlul
2001 25.8 16.5 9 " 14.8 2.1 38.1_.~

2002 13.6 4.0 2.6 22.3 7.4 50.1
2003 9.7 5.4 1.4 23.9 5.8 53.3
2004 8.5 5.0 1.9 20.0 7.1 57.0

Profil/lotal sales
2001 3.3 6.1 i.5 6.0 7.5 5.8
2002 2.1 4.8 5.3 5.8 6.7 4.1
2003 2.5 4.2 8.8 5.8 6.0 3.6
2004 -1.6 B 5.i ~.O 5.1 4.2

I'al~dd/lolal sales
2001 20.2 17.1 37.1 24.9 28.7 21.6
2002 10.3 9.8 17.8 6.6 15.2
2003 20.0 20.0 19.4 20.1 20.0 20.2
2004 21.8 18.6 19.6 25.5 26.8 20.8

SoU",.: YCII. 1998-2005.

ofChina's MNCs has so far been listed in the world top 250 finn classification.'"
China's largest PC maker Lenovo quadrupled its revenue to $13 billion after
taking over IBM's PC business in 2006, but is still one-ninth the size of IBM
($91 billion) and one-fifth the size of Dell ($55 billion). Furthermore.
contrary to the intended outcome of the ·walking-out" strategy, China's top
Ie. exporters are not Chinese MNCs ai all. In 2005, China's largest leT
exporter was Hongfujin Precision. a wholly owned subsidiary of Taiwanese
Foxconn for the third successive year. It had exports of$14.5 billion, seven
times more than Huawai ($2.0 billion). This is followed by Fengda Shanghai
Computer (wholly owned by Taiwan Quanta) at SI 1.5 billion, ASUSTel\.
Computer at $6.2 billion (wholly owned by ASUS). Motorola at $6.4 billion
and Samsung at $3.5 billion.'"

• OEm, IT Oudoolr (Paris. OECO. 20(6). AhhOllfth China Mobilr W".u ranked 43'~ in 20tH. it
primilrily Soen>es the domotic markrt and has nOI yt't t'Xp.indcd int('rnatinn"Uy.

" Daa.a gathered from !.he MOC 2006. a\~...i1abl(' ollliut' OIl <hllp:! / ....~'W.mnfcom.~O\'.m/>. lasl
acc~ 8januouy 2009.
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Technological structure of thl' "walking-out"

A closer look at China's IGf technological structure of trade indicates
that the ICT exports still encompass a large share of labour-intensive
manufacturing activities. Throughout the 1997-2004 period, China's exports
comprised about 70 percent FDI-Ied import processing activities (table 4).~

These figures suggest that local value-added in relation to the export process
is very low, averaging 21.5 percent added-value over sales (table 3). Most
value-added content of China's IGf export is created elsewhere.

Tabu 4
China S ICT Export Aclivit~s, SI'!.ecwd Y,ars (%)

Processing with imported materials

Processing with customer's materials

Ordinary trade!

Others

1998 2000 2002

66.9 70.0 72.6

22.7 20.0 17.2

7.6 8.3 7.7

2.9 1.9 2.5

2004

74.2

14.8

7.7

3.3

1 Exports made by cntl'I1Hises with foreign trading rights.
Souru: YCII. 1999-2005.

The industry relied heavily on foreign imports of key components and
advanced equipment for production. Component imports have noticeably
increased from less than 50 percent before 2000 to 65 percent of the total
IGf imports in 2oo4.~1 Apart from meeting domestic demand, many of these
high value-added parts went essentially to those sectors that China took the
lead in, in terms of export and production. For example, China ran trade
deficits 0[$50 billion in integrated circuits, $7 billion in semiconductors for
producing mobiles and computers, as well as a small portion of tubes for 1V
produetion.~2China's IGf net exports were only $31 billion in 2004 (figure
1). Principal export products are either mature, standardized, non
differentiated and price-sensitive products or parts for finished goods. Finns
producing these goods are competing on a very low profit margin where
costs of production, especially labour costs, are crucial.~~

All the figures above imply that China's strategies are falling short of their
goals: to improve the competitiveness of domestic firms. Instead of large
"backbone" enterprises, FIEs have primarily led the first step of"walking~uL"

Virtually no domestic enterprise is capable ofcontrolling China's own export

.. Except for the year 2001, which was affected by the World leT industrial downturn.
" Statistics compiled by the author from YCII and OECD. IT Oul~. 2006.
n OECD. IT Oulloolc, 2006.
U Ning. 'Economic Liberali.....tion?· pp. 562-87.
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and production networks or developing competitive technological sources.
China's ICf industry is of a low-tech nature; domestic enterprises are far
behind the world's competitive frontier.

Challenges for China's "attracting-in" and "waIking-out" strategies
in taking a lead in the world leT industry

The dramatic rise of the East Asian tigers has shown that great possibilities
exist for fast-developing countries to establish their own high-tech industries
in the latter halfof the twentieth century. However, China's strategies, which
built on the experiences of the EATs, have not substantially improved its
competitiveness in the ICf industry, nor put it in place to catch up with
leading countries. Even so, following the EATs' supplier-oriented upgrading
path, China has been abk to produce and export large volumes inexpensively.
Like Preeg, one might think that Chinese officials were right in assuming
that Chinese enterprises will soon ~walk out" and progress to a position of
dominance in global markets, and eventually leapfrog global leading firms.!l4
Yet. the globallCf industry itself has evolved significantly.

Networlc controUing capability: T'he new dynamic meaning oflCT competition

When East Asian ICf latecomers competed in the international market,
their foreign incumbents were relatively stable, focusing on manufacturing
activities. EAT companies could target the same activities and gain market
share by providing lower<ost substitutes. Import substitution and subsidies
were a positive-sum game for maturing industries that faced technological
constriction and market saturation in the developed world. Moreover, it was
in the best interest of the US to strengthen EATs' economies by easing US
market and technology access and by tolerating their interventionist
industrial strategies; after all, they held ~front-line"positions during the Cold
War.~ In the 1980s. the early electronics technologies became mature. MNCs
began to seek market expansion and increase scale economies in production.
Cost-driven manufacturing "redeployment" from advanced countries to EATs
generated huge outsourcing demand and provided financial resources for
constructing local infrastructure. Most importantly, global production
networks (GPNs) were built up and led to a significant export outflow from
EATs to the advanced countries.~

However, when China entered the world ICf industry, the core meaning
of global competition had changed. With international political relaxation

" Preeg. IN E'""lIng ClUIVS' Advanud T'ChoJor::J SII!'"-slak, pp. )-5.
.. Ning. "Economic Liberalization?" pp. 562-587.
.. Mehdi Shafaeddin. Tratb Poliry aI I'" Cro.urotJds---4N 1Ucm' Exf'mnu" of DnwIofnng Countries

(Hampshire: Palgrave Macmillan. 2005).
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and u-ade barriers and transportation costs continuously falling. me world
economy has entered a globalization era, which features morc integrated
national economies, a rapid outward shift of technological fronliers,
enhanced GPNs and an explosion ofglobal M&A.'7 Information technologies
have largely enabled flnns to codify and standardize highly sophisticated
production. and lhcn transfer to lower-<:051 planL'i all over the world 10 enjoy
cost adV-dntages.;\II Manufacturing activities based on these technologies are
often at the bouom of the GPNs. They generally have a shorter liIe cyele.
facing stagnating markets with less potential for improvement and are
considered to be less value-added. less profitable and have low producti,;ty.
By the mid-I990s. firms based in developed countries significantly shifted
their manufacturing anilities to developing CQUnlries.)y China look the
opportunities of production relocation accelerated by MNCs' "ouLSourcing
innovation," and integrated itself into the GPNs.4fI With a great cost
comparative advantage. Ch,nese firms can today enter into most
manufacturing sectors ea.c;ily compared to EAT firms in their catching·up
decades. when both standardization and the GPNs were not readily
","ailable.

However. global Icaders simultaneously began to streamline and
consolidate their own operations through massive M&A and diveSlment.
retaining only those with strategic advantages in-hou..-.e whilst outsourcing
all others. They havc transformed into "global flagships," concentrating on
a few networ~ "controlling" tasks at a global scale. 41 These include:

• ensuring stable connceti,;ty, coordination and support ofgeographically
and organizationally dispersed nClWorks and standardized activities;

• managing international supply chains as well as information and
Imowledge sharing systems witll global subsidiaries and affIliated firms;

• focusing on R&D in order to enhance their positions as original leading
innovators;

... For it r<",;n' K"t Ptlrr Not:.n,Jin Zhang Mld (llunhang [iu, tM (~BW1"'-1J lVvcJ"tlOPl lind
tM CAMak Efff'f"L· Sy-"'-" 'tl"rlJllmt IrI tJv AnvJ/Jt'U' &1¥fU('tJ arid Rn.aJ 'ndll.ltneJ (~inR'lo"r: P<tJWol\'t',
2007).

... Timol.hyJ. SturJtf:oll and Richard K. 1..A:Iltr, "Thr Ntw Globo&l Supply-Ibse: Nt"W Chall~IlKt'!l

I'm Local Supplit'n in Ea... A5i..: in Ywuf. Shahid, M. Anjum A1w, and Kaoru Nabnhima, rcis., GlobaJ
PrDdlV'lOfI NrllllorlunK and T«ftnoiotVai CMnKF ,n £lUI AJUJ (Wa.,hingtnn, OC lhr World Bank .IIHI
Oxford Uni\·t"iry Preu. 2004). pp. 3>88.

" UNC'TAD,"Orld 'nvntJftt'?lI Rrport 2UO-1"roMM,~ ,...~(N~ York. and ~nc:va: UnilC~d

NariOllj PrC'"M. 20(1).
• Barry Naughton;&lld Ditltr Em.\l., ·Chin.. ', Em~fl{inlit IndlUlri,,1 Economy-ln~~ht5 rrom Iht'

IT Indu!llUY.- in Ouulophtr A. MeN"II,.-, M., CA"MJE~Poht"oJEt-,....cof1tl4bs'" 1ft flt.-lJrtv:tm·,
Ltur(London: R.out1~dKt.2(07). pp, 9~1~.

<I Th~ global lJagship modrl. K~ Oiettr Em't, -The NC"Yo' Mobility Qr Knowlrdgc: Digit..1
Inronnation SrSltnu and Global Fbgdlip NrfWOrb,· ErOMrlUCJ SludoJ Arm WoriJ,.,. PtJ/'t6I 56 (EaM-Wnl
Grntn",20(3).
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• battling to set the dominant product design. definition and industrial
standards;

• providing high value-added products and services; and
• strengthening global marketing communication. brand development and

sales networks.

By concentrating on these activities. global flagships can raise a "static"
network controlling power through their capacity for system integration.
They can reap profits more rapidly from innovation to increase financial
competence, and to offload the fixed costs and risks involved in establishing
and supporting global business structures through outsourcing to the
supplier level (the "deverticalization" or "disintegration" process) .42 As
evidenced by their geographical arrangement, global leaders are often based
in industrialized countries with a good skilI base and technological
infrastructure.4~They can develop dynamic self-reinforcing competitive
advantages by constantly modernizing and rejuvenating existing technologies
and processes. and innovating new products for global customers.44

The argument here is not that China's strategies based on EATs'
experiences failed to enable domestic firms to master complex production
technologics or that the firms perform poorly in manufacturing and sclIing
ICf products. Rather. as discussed above global competition is much more
intense than was the case during the catching-up decades of EATs. China's
industrial policy is not related to keeping up with the dynamic development
ofgloballCf competition, and thus has not been able to assist domestic ICT
firms in taking a lead in the world.

TechrwlogU:aJ leaming and upgrading

China could certainly gain some positive upgrading impacts through
participation in the GPNs in the long run. such as raising the domestic
knowledge base, learning to form corporate structures to facilitate
improvements in innovation and quality. and building up international
linkages to enable the possibility for "mobility ofknowledge."45 Nevertheless.
unlike EATs, China was long viewed as a "strategic competitor" by the US
and constrained from acquiring technologies in the same way as EATs.

.. Mik~ Hobday. Andrew Da\i~s and Andr~a Pr~ncipe. ·Sy5l~lns Inlegrdtion: a ('Alrt" Capabilil)'
of the Modern Corporation: InduJtnaJ and ('.orpornU CAangr, yol. 14. nn. 6 (2005) pp. 11()9.114~.

SturKt"On and Le5l~r. 'Th~ New Global Supply-Bast": pp. ~!>-88: Diel~r Em..:Clobal Production
NetwOrk.< in Easl Asia's Electronics Induslry and J>KT3ding in Malaysia: in Yusuf el aI .. t"d.. GInbtJJ
Productum Ndworting. pp. 90-157.

... U)'I,'TACD ~port. 2001.

.. (,.ar:lOla P~rez."Technological OIange and Opportunilies for ~Iopm('fll as a MO\inK Target,•
Paper p~nlt"dalth~ High-l~TIRound Tabl~ on Tradt" and ~'t'lopm~nl:Directions for th~ T"''t'nty
firsl ('~nlury. 12 F~bruary 2002. Bangkok.

... Em.l, -rbe Nt"W Mobility of Knowlt"dg~:working paper.
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Additionally, China's wro accession and Infonnation Technology AgTeement
(ITA) have swept away most conventional protection and conditions on FDI
extensively used by EATs to foster technology learning and imitation.4Ii

Simple, aggressive policies to promote alliances with global industrial
leaders may generate a larger volume of exports. However, ~attracted" FDI
could not help China to quickly and automatically be at the technological
frontier. There is no guarantee that FDI would bring in highly desirable
knowledge and technologies suitable for the long-tenn development of the
industry. 47 Global flagships have already become dominant in controlling
resource allocation, decision making. and knowledge diffusion, and rule the
GP s. When the interventionist industrial policy is phased out under the
wro rules, the installation of necessary supporting facilities and management.
demand for local contents, and decisions on the flow and speed of
technologies or ~knowledgemobility" to a particular region will depend on
the willingness of MNCs.

~Attracting-in~ enabled China to integrate into the GPNs as a newly
emerged lower-tier supplier, but high-volume standardized outsourced
production does not allow many changes in design .... Moreover, as indicated
in section 3, while conditions placed on FDI were phased out, increasing
quantities of components and materials continued to be imported. Even
when global leaders did come to China they tended to choose the WFOE
entry model. The benefits Chinese enterprises can gain that aid in building
competitiveness are few. This is also due to the relatively higher costs involved
in upgrading infrastructure, the availability of knowledge/skills required to
support the production of the new activities (including the part of the process
or design that cannot yet be codified and standardized), and the ri k of
exposing their technologies in China. For example, Toshiba shifted all
Japanese TV production to Dalian, Liaoning province in 200 I, and then
converted its plant to make liquid crystal projectors and digital televisions
inJapan. Toshiba also moved its entire notebook production to Huangzhou
Zhejiang in 2005. Its Tokyo plant is focusing on R&D and the production of
prototype models.49

TIle growing number of"attracted" foreign-funded R&D centres can hardly
be the main source for China to build up competitiveness. These research
centres are owned, controlled and directed by foreign M Cs to primarily
localize/adjust existing technologies and to develop new products fOT the

.. For ~JQITlpl~.lariJI,and quow. ~liminationof conditions on foreil('l investm~nu. tnding and
distribution righl5. loa! COOl~nt r~quir~m~nu.tnd~ and foreign exchange balancing requirem~nl5.

impon and expon righl5. technology Iran. fer requirem~nl5and specific restrictions 011 lupponing
SOu. Detailed di.scuuion....e Ning. "Economic (j~raJization?'pp. 562-587.

47 Vandana Olandra and Shashi Kolavalli. -r~hnology. Adaptation. and upon-How Some
Developing Countries Got It Right: in Vandana Chandra. ed.• Ttt'''noIogy. Atlap/4lion. and &pori
(Waohington. DC: The World Rank.. 2006). pp. 1-48.

.. Sturgeon. "The New Global Supply-&...: pp. 35-88.

.. Ning. "Economic (j~rali1.ation?·p. 580.
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Asian market:.o They may generate some spill~ver effects, but these are
limited to regional markets and may not be the core competitive or desirable
technologies that the local industry needs for long-term development. Given
the size of China's leT industry, these effects are fairly small.

Additionally, there is not enough time for less experienced Chinese firms
to innovate, as the pace of technological progress is very rapid. Purchasing
foreign technologies has become the only time-saving and cost-effective
option to start production sooner. This allows them to concentrate on cost
reduction through efficiency innovation and scale economies. As a result.
even though Chinese firms have "walked" out to set up a few R&D units
overseas, they are generally small and mainly used to search for suitable
technologies that can be transferred back to China to be quickly turned to
production purposes.~JThis general trend shows that Chinese firms still lack
the capability to engage in either product innovation or industrial product
definition, although the government has begun to use China's market size
to promote its own international industrial standards.'2

Keeping up with dynamic competition

It is very hard for China to keep up ....'ith the global competitive trend,
given the country's current economic capability. China's technological
capabilities are still far behind those advanced lef countries it "caught up"
with. In 2003, China's R&D expenditure over added-value for both electronic
telecommunication and computer office equipment was significantly lower
than in other leading lef countries (table 5). China still has a considerably

Table 5
The Ratio ojR&D Expenditure to Value-add,d oj the ICT Industry b)' Country

China
USA
Japan
Gennany
France
UK
Korea

2003
2001
2002
2001
2002
2002
2003

Electronic and
telecommunication

equipment

5.4
37.2
20.4
44.1
57.2
23.4
23.4

Manufacture of
computers and

office equipment

2.5
36.7
90.4
19.8
15.8
5.9
4.4

Souru: China's Statistics Yearbook of High-Tech Industries 2005.

.. r.M. Ross Annbr..cht. Si/inK Indus/rial R&D in O"na: NoIe3 for P'wrINrs (Arlington. VA; Industrial
Re~arch Institute. 200~).

" Max von Zedtwitz. 'China~Abroad: in Samuel Passow and Magnus Runnbed•• em.. Wllal s
N""I~ Stmugic Vitw. em Fcnrign Drrrrl/nveJl",,"1 (Switzerland; UNCTAD. 2(05). pp. 62~9.

" Greg Linden. 'China Standard Time; A Study in Strategic Industrial Policy.' BusimJJ and
PoIiII€J. Volume 6. Issue ~. (2004). online ciled 5 October 2OOi. available fmlll <http;//www.bepress.
com/bap/voI6/iS5~/art4>.
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Figurf 4
ICT R&D Pf.Tcent Shan! in CDP by Country, 2002
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Sourus: OECD IT ouLlook 2006 and YCIl2003
Nou: China's R&D spending includes contributions from the FDI.

smaller share of ICf expenditure in terms of GDP (0.13 percent in 2002
including R&D spending of\VFOEs andJVs) than other leading countries
(figure 4). Although OECD data shows that China has a relatively larger pool
oflow-eost scientists and engineers, the world's fifth largest ahead ofGermany,
and behind France, Japan, Korea and the US, this should only be said to
have technical potential.~~Much ofChina's R&D activities seem to be directed
toward basic technological learning and imitation; very few of them could
be said to lead to truly competitive innovative products.!>4

Instead of concentrating on technological progress and specialization,
Chinese enterprises tend to stay away from risky, costly R&D/skill investment
and to diversify themselves by entering into other low-barrier sectors so as
to continuously exploit a low-eost scale economy. For example, Haier
expanded from home appliances to mobile phones, TCL and Panda from
]V to mobile phones and PC, Lenovo from computers to printers and digital
video/audio devices. Although this diversification supplier-upgrading
approach allows Chinese enterprises to expand into a broader technology
and product range and to capture some manufacturing activities, the fonner

" OECD. rr Oulloolt, 2006.
.. Udtwiu, CtmnKt.ng.Snmu W In_um. 2007.
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leading manufacturers have cui ofTsuch business. even whole chunks of t.heir
overseas production networks. Chinese firms' "walking-out" acquisition of
other global leaders mobile phone or 1V and LCD businesses arc all in
manufacturing-intensive segmenlS of particular \dlue chains. For example.
IBM sold ofT its PC unit LO Leno\'o in order to concemrdlC on its highly
profi ...ble and rapidly gro\;ing technology. "post-architectural" design and
businesssenicc activities. all ofwllich can enhance its competence in network
conlfolling..... Similarlr. Leno\,o's close ( US counlcrpan. Dell. ha.~ a vcry
small proponion of manufacturing aDd a.\Scmbly activities but is imensi\'cly
fOCused on disuibmion nCf\.\'ork building.

Moreover, no maner how much progress Chinese fU"Jns like Lenovo can
make to vcnicaJly expand product rAnges, they still have to comply with
industrial standards set by leaders, and incorporate their core components,
such a.1ii "Intd Inside" and "Designed for Microsoft 'Windows," into Leno\'o
products. When new innovations such as pocket PCS become available.
Chinese fimls have to pa)' heftily again to take o\'er thcSt' nev.'er, standardized
manufactunnK 3cri\ities shed from the leaders, The global expansion of
Chinese leT firms is thus bener understood as China's response to the
changing glol>a1 competition. which is compJementa')' to leading firms'
specialization in higher-valued sectors and network,onlrolling activities,

China's strategies apparenl1y have not been able to move domestic finns'
acuvities away from non-differentiatcd commodity producLion toward the
cenue of today's competition, which would involve helping lhem to have
branded and higher value-added products, to control and harness the
potential of the GPNs and FDI to build up indigenous 'echnological
capability. This problem in fact has a root in the characteristics of China's
nationaJisl industrial policies, Ni shown in section 2, China's "pillar" industrial
Slralegies. largely innueneed by political ideas of self-sufficiency. were
designed on tJle assumption mar a country can still create a particular industry
from upstream to downstream and the whole supply chain within its tenilory.
These strategies artificially forced lhe local \'cnical integrduon of industries
and pushed acuviLies, regardless of IcchnologicaJ connecLi\it)': under the
roofS ofa few large national group enterpri<es. The SME strategy ",as similarly
launched in the hope of reducing dependeoce on foreign imports of key
components and to support the "backbone" large enterprises by se"ing as
their domestic supply chain."

TIle Slate adrninistrauvely intervened in the market 10 ensure the success

~~ For ~umple, prior to 2000, 18M', hard....Olrc bu!int'M had IhC" b'ltC"M sh.. n~ or 18M'!> toul
in('l)m~. but that dr-.unaticaJly dC"dinrd 10~" ptrct'nI by 2002, In lht'I~.rl,2004 Pt'riud. IB~t M'nicc
rc\"cnll" .....Trr 45 percenl or the luta!, in('fell.Sin~ at 17 pc-rcclli a )·e..r, and soft",''Uc rr"l'('llu('s fl)M"

rrum YJ perrenl to O\'t:r 50 pt'rccnl, OECD, n'UuJM 20tH,
• Ning, "Ec'onom;c Libeo .....Ji/4lUnnr pp. 562·~7,
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of national industries without a clear picture of the dynamic development
of the globalfCf industry. S7 Globalization associated with the GPNs has led
to a blurring of the national geographic boundaries of industries. Competitive
suppliers today require global outsourcing capabilities to search worldwide
for low-eost, high-quality parts and raw materials.~ China's strategy also
devoted much attention to manufacturing technologies, tangible assets and
production and expon volume. A huge over-supplied and low-skilled labour
force was another factor that put pressure on Chinese leaders to concentrate
on physical manufacturing activities in order to create employment
opportunities.'~This perhaps also results in the second step of~walking-<>ut"

being in the form of activities that seek out M&A or oversea." R&D in order
to enhance the companies' positions in the manufacturing-intensive segments
of the global value chain.

While China'!! fCf exports grow at a rapid rate, the Chinese domestic
market has expanded immensely given the dramatic increa.'iC in GOP, business
and home use of fCf products, and increasing spending on ICf-related
infrastmcture. China is now the world's sixth-largest ICf market, at $118
billion in sales in 2005. It is also the world's largest mobile phone market,
the second-largest PC market and the third-largest semiconductor market.6l1

As section 3 shows, such fast-growing markets attract a large number ofglobal
firms to take more than 50 percent of the domestic market shares (table 3).
Many Chinese firms are very busy fighting at home. They have very little
incentive to leave such a strong growing market to "walk out" and conquer
the markets of developing countries which are slow growing and require
product adaptation, or of advanced countries, which have only a few niche
markets available, involve high costs of market penetration, and entail huge
competition from established globalleaders.61

Last but not least, Chinese enterprises don't have the experience necessary
to engage in the state-led "walking-<>ut." An increasing number of overseas
returnees may play an important role in improving China's corporate
internationalization as they can transfer knowledge gained during their
employment at leading MNCs. However, this effect will take time to build
up. Chinese firms are relying heavily on global leading firms to develop
management capabilities for both rapid domestic and internation;tl
expansion. For example, Huawei is very dependent on IBM's consulting arm

,7 Edw-drd S. St"infrld. "China's Shallow InI"gralion: N"lworkffi Production and th" N~'

ChaJl"nll"s for Lat" Industrialization: W(7I'/d ~ibfn'tnlt. yol. 32. no. II (20041. pp. 1971-19H7.
so Slurgeon, "The New Global Supply-8aK: pp. 3:..88,
'" George Gilboy, "Nodes wilhout Roads: Pockets of Succes.,. NelWork.s of Failure in Chin"sc:

Industrial T"chnology Ot'Yc-lopm"n1" (PhD thesis. MIT 2003).
.. OECO. IT OutJooA. 2006,
" Zedtwiu "China Goes Abroad: pp. 62~9.
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and Germany's Fraunhofer Gesellschaft to develop its integrated product
development techniques and supply chain, and to improve R&D management
and customer service. fit Moreover, Chinese multinationals require additional
operational experience to handle political opposition abroad resulting from
their state-owned or related transitional characteristics. For instance, the US
government restricted its use ofLenovo products in consideration of national
security issues raised by uncertainty about the Chinese government's
involvement in Lenovo.63 Huawei faces US criticism over national security
issues raised from its acquisition of 3Com, due to Huawei's past link with the
Chinese military and business deals in the Middle East.64

Conclusion

This paper has argued that China's Mauracting-in~ and ~walking-out~

strategies have not made China the real leader of the global leT industry.
There is no denying the fact that Mattracting-in~ hac; successfully overcome
unfavourdble transitional economic and political conditions to initiate the
industry. It has enabled domestic firms to improve capabilities by taking
advantage of the emerging opportunities that result from transformations
in the world leT industry.

This paper took the position that China now faces a very different global
and domestic economic and political environment. and a set ofopportunities
and challenges different from those experienced by EATs. China's policies
have become inflexible and irrelevant in responding to the changing
international competition. They still attempt to follow the old EAT
development strategies in the hope of fulfilling a nationalistic sentiment: that
of building a relatively independent national leT industry with an entire
industrial value chain and with a number ofChinese multinational enterprises
all with their own components, brands, and cutting-edge technological
capabilities. This policy focus is inconsistent with the emerging pattern of
GP s. The real result of these strategies, behind the industry's phenomenal
growth and global expansion, has been obviously contrary to what Chinese
policymakers intended.

Again, this paper does not wish to undermine China's great potential and
capabilities. The strategies may not help domestic enterprises to be as
innovative and powerful as leading flagships, but they do allow the companies
to leverage great cost advantages to surpass other developing countries. A

Of aughlon and [mOl. "Cnina's Emerging Industrial Economy: pp. 9~138.
.. SIeve Lohr, "SUle Oepanmenl Yields on PU From China: T", Nru} I\>r* T",w, online ciled

2~ May 2006, <hltp:!/www.nytimes.com/2006/05123/...llShington/23Ienm.O.html>.
.. Bill Gertz. "Merger Opens U.S. Oeferur to Chiru." TN,\O~ 1i1ftlS. online, ciled 3 Octo!x-,r

2007, available from <http://www....Uhingtontimes.com/artide/20071003/ ATION/IIOO30088/
1002>.
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time will come when Chinese finns find it expeditious to move towards the
frontier of competition. However, in order to quickly reveal such potential,
China needs to realize its ambitious nationalistic objectives and continuousl
reform its transitional economv. There are some areas in which the
gO\'ernment still needs to play important roles. Future research on these
mi~ht yield more detailed policy recommendations.

First, the government needs to realize that Chinese enterprises are not
competing head-to-head with global leaders, but rather, they function to
complement their global strategic restructuring. Neither the creation of
"national champions" through forced vertical integration nor rushing
domestic enterprises to "walk out" have been able to help them successfully
develop the system integration capabilities that are needed to shape their
position in the global ICT ,-dIlle stream. There is an assumption in these
strategies that firms will all follow the same upgrading path and no
consideration is given to their different historical paths, development stages,
nature of production, and capabilities. Nationalistic sentiments could work
as a non-economic motivation to promote industrial growth, but often lead
to over-ambitious and irrational "forging-ahead" policies and understate the
importance ofglobal integration today. The industrial policies should enable
finns to fonn more practical and suitable competition strategies by themselves,
based on their own distinctive strengths and capabilities. These include:
making decisions on partnerships and whether to outsource production,
knowledge, skills and design, who they should compete with and in which
markets, whether to compete through the original design or original
equipment manufacturer route, or if they are ready to move to a higher tier
in the global supply chain.

Second, no matter what upgrading route finn will undertake, they need
a strong knowledge base and an encouraging and supporting environment.
The wrO/ITA restrictions are only against "trade and investment-related"
interventionist and protectionist policies; there is still small scope to use
domestic policies, together with wro non-actionable subsidies, to create
learning effects, for example to assist finns to invest selectively in equipment
or special skills, environment-related technological upgrading, and R&D
conducted by domestic finns and international research institutes. There
should also be support for backing start-up finns and innovation pioneers,
and assisting less developed regions to set up industrial parks. The government
can also encourage global inward movement of human resources with more
innovative immigration policies. Furthennore, the wrO/ITA rules may
prevent the government from squeezing particular technology concessions
out of fEfs as a condition for market access. Global leaders can determine
the type and flow of "knowledge mobility." The government however can
still increase the possibility of such mobility. This requires significant
improvements in China's transitional economic environment: market
orientation, macroeconomic stabilities, transparent capital markets, rule of
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law. human and physical infrastructure. etc.
Third, lhe above suggestions are bao;ed on lhe assumption lhat firms are

privately owned. This is not somelhing lhe govemment considered when
emulating the conventional EAT-style strategies. Privatization could provide
an altemative solution to reducing foreign political opposition over national
security issues against Chinese enterprises' ~walking-<>ut.~ However. the
critical question is whelher significant privatization is feasible wilhin China's
transitional ~socialisCpolitical structure, and also given lhe dual-use nature
of the ICT industry. One option for lhe govemment perhaps is to reconsider
the functions of SOEs in the technological learning process during furlher
market reform. As opposed to private firms, SOEs are established for purposes
other than making a profit. These mainly include reducing distributional
problems in some regions, to achieve some macroeconomic goals (such as
bringing down inflation) and to promote private firms.M It is therefore not
justifiable to use profitability or the concept of competitiveness to measure
SOEs' performance. In Taiwan's case, SOEs are created as lhe first move into
new markets, where small private finns have both financial and technological
difficulties. SOEs in these selected sectors could stimulate initial demand.
create spill-<>ver effects, diffuse knowledge and broaden lhe technology base
of private firms. Apart from lhis, Chinese SOEs could be used to address
distributional concerns of economic activities among provinces. The
government could assist firms from coastal areas to shift their less productive
activities to less developed regions so as to foster their own production
supporting bases.

Cambridg' University, Univd Kingdom, February 2008

.. Raymond Vernon, -lnlTOducuon: in Raymond Venwn and Yair Aharoni. ,,<is.. SOb III IIv
W",um Eanw",in ( N~ York: SL Martin's Pro.~. 1981). pp. 7-22.
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